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We have a little treat in store for callers at our store. Visitors are fairly mystified and delighted

SUITSIwe are showing and selling at
with the ALL WOOL

vfcs.

1

I Overcoats
Under Price

because it pays as to sell thoia that waf poj9 jrott
to buy, surely. What it wu can't wear it but f

j months this ysar, ifs ail ready for next winter, isn't
5 it?. Your storing it for us scales down the price.

See how easy the prices are: $10 for ah the $15 and
$12 overcoats; a1 except the Home Ruler which re--5
mams at $10 the year 'round.

g AU the $20 and $18 overcoats hare dropped to one

price $15; beautiful coats with wear and an air of
smartness unusual in ready-for-w-oar clothing.

The high grade, tailor-ma-de overcoats, ffnest kerseys,
satin and worsted linings, and with all the little
touches of the tailor's, are damn to $20. Prices
have been $28 and $25,

We've said enough on overcoats. Now let us show
$ you the coats. Ifyou seek economy you'll come in
5 to-da- y.

i
We never had such a fine bargain before, the variety and excellence of the which they are made, we

are safe in saying, were never offered before in this state, and just think of the price for a whole suit, $4.98. We

urge you to call and examine these goods for their purchase means money saved to you. These suits
are worth a good deal more money, but as we got them at a bargain we are going to sell them

at a price that is bound to advertise our already popular store widely and make us many
new friends. Remember the price S4.98. Of course you know we have better

goods, anything you can ask for in Suits, Overcoats, Men's Furnishings,
Trunks, Bags, Horse Goods, etc.

3 Reminders.
Ulsters,
Reefers,
Underwear,
Gloves, Mittens,
Sweaters.

Open Monday, Friday and
Saturday Evenings.
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Congregational

turn walking with the boys. Mrs Curtis
taught In her own neighborhood at 15 or
16 years of age and had only 50 cents a

week, boarding herself at home. A man
and team was well paid at $1.25 a day.
We must remember that a man's earn
ings were only about one-ihir- d as much
as now, when we speak of tbelr gifts for
benevolent purposes. It is necessary to
go a whole generation back of the child
hood of our oldest Inhabitants, to reach
the period when our church was formpd.
Those, who longed to have church privi-ledge- s

here, my be thought of as hav-

ing attended meeting In Waterbury or

Woodbury, and in this fashion. The
father goes out early Sabbath morning
to his pasture, catches the family horse
and brings it to the door, saddled with a

pillion, or cushion behind. His wife is
seated there, perhaps with a little child
in her arms and her husband must be
held firmly, as they trudge jokingly
along. No wonder that many families
from 3 to 6 or 7 miles distant should ask
the General Assembly, again and again,
to grant them "winter privileges."
These were a release for some months in
the dead of winter, from taxes to sup-

port any church elsewhere, and right to
hold, during this time, meetings here.
In 1757 thirty-thre- e asked this privilege
in van, being opposed by the Waterbury
society. Granting winter meetings here
of course threw the support of those
there more upon others. Id 1760 we pe-

titioned again and seem to have secured
the light for three years, during Decem-

ber, January, February and March. In
1787 nine pounds sterling were given us
to help pay this extra cost. But our
settlers were constantly aiming for more.
In 1790 they obtained the privilege of

becoming a separate ecclesiastical socie-

ty. And after a hard fight for it in 1807
we became the new town, Middlebury.
So in earnest were these people in the

outlying districts of Waterbury, Wood-

bury and Southbury for their own center
of worship, that they drew np a sub-

scription for a meeting bouse as far back
as 1786. It was finished in 1794.. This
venerable paper bad 41 names. The
amounts set against them were estimated
at their value in pounds, shillings and
pence and so entered upon it.

ONLT A VEST FEW HAD MONEY

to spare. Nails, then hammered
out . at . home, were promised
by seven; shingles, doubt-

less to be shaved by themselves, were
the contribution of eleven ; oak boards of
ten, white wood clapboards by three,
labor by 25, and provisions for the work-
men by 11. How it reminds of gifts,
such as fine linen, onyx stones, brass,
shittim wood, badger skins, and even
bunches of goat's hair, for the erection
of the tabernacle in the wilderness. Per

goods and the style in

317 MAIN ST.,

haps our fathers gave as willingly as
those ancient Jews. Let me try to place
before you the building which resulted
from their long and bard toils. It stood
at the west end, and near the middle of
our present park. Its dimensions were
54 by 38 feet, or near the size and shape
of the present church. While the pretty
tall spire and bell were at the west end,
the main entrance was on the middle of
the south side. There was, possibly, an
entrance on the east side and certainly
one other door, standing at the west end
of the south side. No canopy protected
from the rain, while entering. We will

pass inside at the main south entrance

Right before us is the broad aisle leading
straight to the pulpit, on the middle of
the north side. That, a part of which is
here for you to look upon to-da- y, stood

considerably elevated and entered by a

stairway of, say, four steps. On either
side of the broad aisle were about six
almost square pews. Seats ran around
each pew, on three sides, so that those
on all but one must turn tbelr heads side-

ways to see the minister. Outside these
dozen center pews was an aisle, and by
the walls a row of similar pews. We

will next suppose ourselves going into
the west door, where we come into a
small room at the base of the steeple
tower. Some of the audience is turning
to the right through the door Into the
lower part. We willl ascend with others
the stairs, leading to the galleries. At
the top there happens to stand, as he
sometimes did, the bell ringer, just giv-

ing bis last pulls at the rope. Here are

pews by the walls all 'round three sides,
before which runs an aisle and in front
of this two long rows of slips for singers
and others. Ton will notice that only
small children and perhaps older girls
sit with their parents below. The larger
boys and unmarried young men are att-

ributed 'round in these galleries.. But a

TITHING MAN IS THERE TO REPRIMAND

ANT INDISCRETION.

It happens to be a cold morning, and the
minister preaches in his heavy overcoat.
Now and then there is a slight rapping
or shuffle of cowhide boots to keep the
feet as comfortable as the hands in those

great mittens. You can look over the
gallery railing and see mothers push
along their foot stoves to help little feet.
Now all the congregation rise during a

long prayer. It may last for 12 or 15

minutes. But; these old-tim- e worship-

pers were used to doing patiently bard

things. And so, after suitable Scripture
reading and singing, they sit out a pretty
long sermon, often of sturdy doctrines,
with the practical applications summed
up in the; afternoon discourse. Some-

times one or two deaf hearers stand close
beside the preacher. " One, such, when a
stranger preached, caaae out at the close

lesson was read, there came from this

source tbe call, "That's pretty good read-

ing." After further Scripture reading,
the rough sang out again, "That Is as

good reading as I ever heard." Such

were some difficulties of trying to do

good to the lawless but needy. Gucn-tow- n

was found oot to be a good center,
and fioally the ch p?l was removed to

Naugatuck, where it was made Into tbe

Episcopal housi of worship, used until

quite recently. Next tbe Episcopalians
held meetings in the lower part of tbe

Academy, or select school building, for

about a doz?n years, generally Sabbath

afternoons. Amos Camp, father of Rob-

ert Camp, offered them a site for a chnrch

opposite the Allerton place. At first it

seemed likely that tbey wonld build

there. But their brethren in Gunntown
went more and more to Naugatuck and
so hope of a center for their worship here
died out. Tbe Methodist preacher, Jeste
Lee, vltited Middlebury as early as 1790,

preaching his views. Others followed in

the early years of tbe century. As al-

most the entire population were Congre- -

gationalUts, tbelr meetiegs were held

here and there, as In private bouses and

barn even at one time, then at tbe school

hou e in Breakneck, and later la tbe

schoolhouse at the center.
GRAI-UALL- THET GAINED MORS

footing, drawing a few over from this

church for different reasons. I hold in

my hand Daniel Wooster's debate over

the knotty problem of decrees, which
ended in joining tbe Methodists, and fin-

ally becoming a local preacher. In our
records are notes of earnest discassions
about how to act when letters were asked
to join this new body. By 1832 tbey had

gained sufficient strength to plan build-

ing a meeting bouse. A schoolhouse
stood where their church now is, and its
site was desired for the gentle slope there
would allow of a basement. Finally it
was secured and the schoolhouse moved
farther north, and back to the bank wall,
behind tbe present one. That little red
schoolhouse is now the barn in tbe rear
of Frank Tyler's home. James Wooster
was a very prominent giver in erecting
the Methodist church and supporting its

preaching. A legacy of 91500 was left
to it at bis decease. Those early Metho-

dists were good workerr, bad some fine

singers and helpers in the class and pray-
er meeting", as the Woosters, Abbotts,
Munsons, Ephraim Tuttle, John North-

rop, John Fenn. At harvest time, gifts
were annually made their ministers, like
potatoes, apples, grain, in addition to the
regular salary. Several preachers grew
out of their baolt cf setting as many as
possible at work. Doubtless the pres-
ence of these two denominations in so
small a town has helped to prevent spir-
itual stagnation, while emulation may
sometimes have bted a little hard feeling,
especially in times of ingathering from
special meetings.

I have alluded to the present center
choolhouse as d for select school pur-

poses. It was erected 80 years ago.eariy
In the ministry of Mr Mead, for a higher
grade of schools. During a whole gen-
eration or more a really good, advanced
school was kept in its upper prt during
some months in the winter, or the sum '

mer and autumn. The distrct school was
kept in tbe little red schoolhouse hack of

CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE

James, Thomas, Nathan, Seth. These

belong to the first 10 males, almost form-

ing a group of Apostles, as at tbe bead

of the primitive church. Of the women,
who so foon joined them, six were un-

married, one a widow, and 14 wives.
About every one has a name taken from
the Bible. The great truths which tbey
pledged to try and lsy at the foundation
of their individual lives were esseniially
those in our Congregational churches to-

daythe existence of God as Father, Son

and Holy Spirit, tbe Scriptures inspired,
and a sure guide to right living, man's
sin and misery, yet hope of salvation

through the atoning work of Christ and
aids of the Holy Spirit, hearty accept-
ance of this divine plan by faith and the
use of His own ordinances in perfecting
bis saints.

They solemnly promised to strive and

deny worldly lusts and live righteou,
godly livep, walkiDg blamelessly with
each other in all the rules and rites,
which Christ had appointed. How very
unlike all otber organizations this was.
and what mighty power God's Spirit,
working through it, was to exert in this
comnUDity and through it in multitudes
of otber hearts, as we shall now see. Not
until two years and nine months did they
settle their first pastor, Rev Ira Hart.
During the 100 years of its life tbe church
has bad, including the presenttpastorate,
13 ministers. Their names Rev Messrs

Hart, Mead, Atwater, Prudden, Arnold,
Cone, Judd, Clark, Breed, Marshall, Mur-

phy, Munson and Avery. The average
length of their ministry has been about
7 2 years. But the first three rever-

ends, Hart, Mead and Atwater, with the
about three years before the first, almost

completely fill out the first half century.
Mr Atwater was dismissed October 15,
1315, leaving less than four months to
the middle of the entire 100 years, which
we now commemorate. Allow me turn
aside here and say a few words about the
Episcopalians and Methodists. We came
near having a third meeting house all
these years.

GCNNTOWN WAS A SMALL SETTLEMENT

JUST SOUTH OF US.

A Mr Gunn, who gave its name, and
who owned there a large tract of 1000
acres was an ardent Episcopalian. An-

other was .Mr Larmon Townsend, who
came from New Haven and after keeping
store awhile a little south of the present
Bradley station, came to the smallest
house on the west side of our Green and
bad his store there, as well as lived In it,
until he could build a better house next
north. Tbe latter, long occupied by Mr
Wheaton, was raised the very day that
war was declared in 1813. against Great
Britain. This Larmon Townsend nsed
to go with bis family to the Episcopal
meeting in Gunntown, as they had built
a chapel there. They had their choir
and, as in tbe other churches at the time,
the leader found the right pitch by blow-

ing a little whistle or pressing a tuning
fork. Sometimes certain rough fellows
were in attendance, perhaps proving the
attractiveness of the Episcopal form of
worship. :

i. The chorister, Mr Keel Smith of Ox

ford, failed to pi ch tbe tune at one time
rightly, and nne rowdy fellow called out,
"A little too much water for your rum,
Keel." At another time, as the Scripture

BRIDGEPORT.

of the service to the front steps and ask
ed, "Who was it that preached this morn
ing and said nothing?" Perhaps he
meant that be heard nothing. The au
dience had its seats by direction of tbe
committee of the society, which gave
preference to age and the amount of each
one's taxable property. Until near tbe
close of Mr Mead's pastorate, there were
no stoves in the church. With noon in
termission there is a flocking to the Sun
day house which was at tbe last just east
of where this building now stands. Their
lunches are eaten, foot stoves filled

neighborly greetings exchanged, when
all return again, quite refreshed, to an
afternson service. That first church
was occupied about 45 years, or from
1794 to May 1, 1839. Some of its huge
timbers are in the frame of this building
which was dedicated April 29, 1840
On tbe west side of this basement is
stone marked June 4, A. D., 1792,

This was taken from the old church and
may indicate the time when that build
ing began to be erected. Notice the well
cut and quite good stone steps in front
of this church. They were"

DRAWN FROM MINE HILL, EOXBURY

it is said, for tbe first church and a die
tance of 12 or 14 miles, over many hills
How painstaking were the fathers 1 We
have now seen that, these persevering pe
titioners, after repeated trials, were

granted their fullest request and" were
formed into'The Society of Middlebury"
In 1790; that they put forth great and
united exertions and at length finished a
very fair meeting house in 1794.

The same year they drew np an excel
lent constitution for a public library. It
was to promote useful knowledge in the
society of Middlebury. A person be
came a proprietor or had a share in the
library by paving ten shillings. He also
paid one shilling at the beginning of each
year and six pence for every book drawn
If not retnrned upon tbe day appointed
Books could ' be drawn once in two
months or on Preparatory Lecture day
as it was fl jally arranged. I find on tbe

library book the names of over 130 sub
scribers, nearly 70 of them before the
name of Rev Mark atsad, our second
minister, who came here in 1809. Had
not these fathers as much interest in hav
ing a library as is felt throughout Con

necticut y ? One of the early libra
rians was the first pastor, Bev Ira Hart
This library proved a great blessing to
the town, continuing to retain its strong
bold upon the people until the War of
the Rebellion. I find upon one of its
catalogues 811 books. People came from
surrounding towns, to draw and some-

times tbe bids for a new or attractive
book went np to a dollar. Is was kept
for a long time In the vestry of this

fathers bad good examples on either
side to guide them. Note one other ad-

vantage In the circumstances of thes;
early settlers here, tending to give them

energy and simplicity in their habit?,
favorable to morality. 1 have conversed
with the granddaughter of the first set-

tler, on Mount Fair, enabling me to un-

derstand better the incoming of first set-

tlers there, and in the other parts of the
town. One, Thompson, had loaned Wa-

terbury $1000, to aid in building a church.
He received a considerable tract of land
on this hill, near our northeast boundary,
to cancel tha debt. After having no ue
of the land for 40 years, the father said

to his son John,"Do you take your fam-

ily and go to that land, making the most

you can out of it." John and his wife

and two children, came on one horse, put
up a little hut, and began to build the
middle house of the three now there. He
had come from Stratford, through a wil-

derness. Twenty-fiv- e miles then was

like going West now. He

HAD TO PLAN AND PEG AWAY

all alone for two long years. Then to
their great Joy, came Aaron Benedict
from Dinbury, with bis young bride

They were taken into the uncomfortable
little cabin and helped Mr Thompson to
finish his better house already well un-

der way. Benedict bought land ol

Thompson, and, In time, bad erected for
himself the north house now standing
there. The difficulties of the work were

lately visible, it is said, in the old siding,
perhaps still under the new.

Those clapboards were made by split-

ting logs and shaving down the big
pieces into boards. Mrs Chester Curtis,
now 83 years old, is granddaughter to

that first settler, Thompson. She has
described to me the very simple habits
within her own recollection, which would
not extend quite 80 years back. From
them we may more easily go back to the
still plainer ways, of a hundred, or a

hundred and twenty-fiv- e years ago. Her
father had seven girls and one boy. But
he generously added to this large group
two more boys of his relatives needing a

home. The great back log would be reg
ularly rolled to the corner, on a winter's

night, ready to put upon the big hearth,
when needed. Around this huge roar-

ing fire all gathered cozily, at such a

time, with a great screen of several
leaves drawn out around their backs.
The children wonld often beguile the

long evening by sweeping up the coals
and placing a good row of apples to
roast. As the huge clock struck 8, the
younger ones must go promptly to bed,
while the older eould sit up till 9. At
their long table, as a blessing was asked,
the family stood reverently. When Mrs

Curtis was very yourg, two large dishes

stood, one at each end of tne table, hav-

ing food npon them, well divided and
each child had only a fork, falling to,
as a hungry child would. But, a little

later, each had his separate plate. Then

every family produced almost everything
which It used. ;,, Then raised the flax
which was pounded to loosen the fibres,

partly rotted, batchelled, spun, woven,
till they bad their pure white linen. Col-

ored, In part, it made pretty plaid dress-

es. So the woolen for the men's winter

clothing and other purposes came from
tbelr own sheep and having been carded
at the mill, was spun and woven at
home. The

father carried his bides to the
tanner's.

Then, when the leather was returned, a
shoemaker came and worked, sometimes
two or three weeks, to shoe all their feet.
On Babbath morning part of the girls
started ahead for meeting three miles

away. Wben the one well loaded wagon
overtook them, those on foot took their
places In it, while the others bad their
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Historical Outline of the First

Fifty Years

IN THK CONGREGATIONAL CUURCH OF

MIDDLEBURY, CT HISTORICAL AD-

DRESS BY REV MR AVKRY, PRESENT

ED AT THE RECENT ANNIVERSARY.

Dr K. S. Storrs, In bis address at the

laat annual meetlDg of the American

Board, uttered these forceful words:

"The fundamental need Is the moral need

Trying to build a civilization without

this, on the mere selfish instincts of men,
is trying to build a house on shifting
sands or fragile shale. It Is trying to

lift a building by attaching ropes and

pulleys to its roof, while pushing up the
eaves with poles." I wish now to show

how God was seeking, from the very first,
to put a good, moral foundation under-

neath this community. Our Congrega-

tional church became 100 years of age,
the 10th of February, 1806.

But we have deferred commemorating
the event till balmy spring has displaced

frigid winter. Notice now the Providen-

tial preparation for the birth of this

church, In 1706, and then of the town in

1807. Is It not Interesting, that the

church bad been at work 11 years before
a town organization was effected? Most

of our territory bad been In the parish
of the First Congregational church of

Waterbury, for 100 years, previous to
1796. People here had helped build two

of Its meeting houses ere erecting theli
own. A third was being finished there

when this church was organized. Rev

John Southmald, for 40 years, and Bey
Mark Leavenwort, for 67 years, were our

pastor. It you wish to know what
noble ministers they were, read the first
volume of the new and interesting His-

tory of Waterbury. They greatly help-

ed to mould the characters of these

settlers, along their western borders.

Turn now to

TBI HELPFUL INFLUENCE FROM WOOD-

BURY,

on the west. Our people must have
known well the story of that first band
of settlers, who looked down upon the

lovely Pomperaug valley from Good

HU1, and bow Dea Minor fell upon his

knees, entreating the Divine blessing
npon their great enterprise, and upon
their children to the latest generation.
Familiar were those first places of wor-

ship, "Bethel Bock," and the little

church near High Bock, with sentinel
and drum call. Many from here visited

that great congregation, in their second

church, erected only 20 years later.
Woodbury set ns a good example, In

providing early for the support of an

able, sound ministry and good schools.

Her town regulations aimed at the com-

mon good, and to make each Individual

citizen bear bis share in labor to secure

it. As late as 1750, their historian, Coth-re- n,

gives the names of the half-doze- n

ministers in parishes carved out of early

Woodbury, such as Stoddard, Bellamy,
Brlnamade and remarks, that they were

"Galaxy of talent and piety such as

could hardly be paralleled in any other

single town." Especially was the treat-

ment of the Indian Pootatncka a grand
lesson 9t kindness, taming savages and

turning them to fast friends. Thus our

church, until the books suffered from
dampness. There are in it almost no
works of fiction. Hardly any books at
that time were illustrated wich pictures.
Our fathers, 50, 75, 100 years ago, had
few papers and books of any kind. Its
histories, travels, lives of men eminent
in our own government and the world at
large strongly attracted them to solid
reading, lo Bronson's hUtorv of Water-

bury, he makes this honorable mention
of that part which became Middlebury:
'There are few country places where
intellectual culture was more highly
prized that in Middlebury. The people
were considerate, industrious and moral
and united in their efforts to provide
means for the general diffusion of know-

ledge among themselves." Again, in
that memorable 1790, when they became
the independent parish of Middlebury
and felt that they must now care for
themselves like a young man who has
become of age, these fathers did another
very thoughtful thing. Though

HARD WORKING MEN WHO COULD EARN

ONLY ABOUT 50 CENTS A DAY,

and who must raise or make themselves
almost every convenience they had, they
put their bands deeply into their own

pockets to furniBh means for the steady
support of gospel privileges. The church
records contain an old book with many
names of contributors to a fund for this

purpose. Ail Belong its pages are notes,
legally drawn, signed in the presence of
two or three witnesses and by one more
than the promiser. The amounts put
down vary from a single pound sterling
to over 100. Only the interest need be

paid down for the support of public wor-

ship, but numbers soon paid the princi-

pal. This fund at length amounted to
about $3700 and its yearly interest prov-

ed very helpful. Such were the indus-

trious, frugal, upright men and women,
who were ready to pledge help for a

long time to come to their loved preach-

ing.
And now, February 10, 1796, they

form themselves into a Congregational
church. I fiad many of tbe names ap-

pended to this fund, and to the constitu-

tion of the library, now affixed to tbe roll
of church members. At first 10 men and
two women convened to create this new,
divinely appointed organization. They
go about t heir work with great earnest-

ness and solemnity. They were already
members 'of surrounding churches and
first state in a preamble that they need
this new organization to quicken them-

selves in duty to God and their fellow
men. "They deBire to walk, as a people,
near unto God." "To Him they lODg to

give praise and glory now and forever
more." The quite full, serious, earnest
statement of their purpose is signed by
those first twelve. That same day tbey
voted to adopt these articles of faith and
covenant which I nuw hold up before
you la a clearly written. bu". brown copy
spotted with great age. There were

present, and assisting in these solemn

pledges, two neighboring ministers, Rev
Noah Benedict and Rev Abraham Fow-

ler. Soon after, or the 22d of March, a

meeting was held in the new meeting
house, and 23 more were added to the
membership while two' were chosen at
the same time as deacons. How very
simple and Scriptural the act, by which
this new church came to be a little
leaven thus early cast into this commu-

nity, which was to do a great work In

leavening for Christ hundred? of Its im-

mortal souls.
The very names signed voluntarily to

its

ARTICLES OF FAITH, AND SACRED COVE-

NANT,

suggest the Bible's influence over them
from birth. See how Biblical tbey are-t- wo

Josiahs, Isaac, Elijah, Samuel,Titus,

bieiQjIsjg-- s ciLAraPBsnr
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Try A Bottle of Their COUGH SYRUP, White Pine and Tar,
; For Coughs and Colds, 25c a Bottle.


